). Standard studies demonstrate that efficient resolution of PI depaired-associate methods for studying PI in the human pends on cholinergic modulation from basal forebrain verbal learning tradition involve learning novel associa-(BF). Whether the BF promotes PI resolution in humans tions that compete with pre-existing associations. Simiis unknown. Here, we adapted a PI paradigm from larly, the paired-associate PI stimuli used in the present animal studies for use in a functional MRI experiment.
Figure 1. Simultaneous Discrimination PairedAssociate Paradigm
The paired-associate color stimuli were displayed (650 ms) simultaneously and the subject was to report on which side the target was presented while the stimuli were on the computer screen. The test of these hypotheses was accomplished using SNR) of these events, and would be associated with a paired-associate color discrimination task (Figure 1 ). dissipation of behavioral PI.
Subjects were presented with a two-colored screen As an additional test of these hypotheses, we exam-(e.g., half purple, half green) and were asked to respond ined BOLD response in nonamnesic alcoholic patients to the side of the screen where one of the two colors with presumed compromised BF system to provide conappeared (e.g., respond purple)-the baseline condivergent evidence for the critical role of the BF in normal tion. Subjects were then asked to perform the same task memory formation. Empirical evidence suggests that on a new color pair. This new color pair retained the old chronic ethanol consumption exerts neurotoxic effects response color (e.g., half purple, half gray), but now on and reduces markers of muscarinic BF cholinergic the subjects were asked to respond to the new color function in both rats and humans (Arendt, 1994 To examine whether this absence of BF activation DB, we plotted the ROI defined in controls onto the mean alcoholic brain to ensure that the centroid of actiwas a result of diminished signal, we analyzed the signal intensity from the normalized T2*-weighted images from vation fell within MS/DB gray matter. Given that the ROI fell within MS/DB gray matter, we analyzed the signal each individual in the critical MS/DB area relative to nonbrain areas in the bounding box. This comparison change in this region in alcoholics as PI dissipated. As Figure 7B depicts, unlike the change in activation tested the adequacy of the signal acquired in the BF region in each group. There was significantly higher sigobserved in controls, the MS/DB ROI signal did not significantly change in alcoholics during the acquisition nal intensity in the MS/DB relative to nonbrain regions, F(1,22) ϭ 52.93, p ϭ 0.0001, effect size r ϭ 0.71. By of new information or while recalling the information learned outside of the scanner. In alcoholics, the task contrast, there was no significant difference in the degree of signal intensity between the two groups, condition ϫ repetition interaction was not significant, F(2,20) Ͻ 1. So in alcoholic patients, the signal in the F(1,22) ϭ 0.36, p ϭ 0.56, effect size r ϭ 0.02. Thus, we were able to measure reliable signal in the MS/DB in MS/DB ROI was not significantly modified with learning and showed no significant difference between baseboth groups. The control group tended to be older and have higher holics in the experimental conditions, analyses contrasting baseline versus rest were executed. The MS/ general memory function and intelligence than the alcoholic group. So the whole-brain voxel-wise data, which DB was not significantly active in either the baseline or PI contrasts with rest; thus, the lack of MS/DB activation contrasted PI with baseline, were submitted to separate analyses of covariance for each demographic meain the alcoholics was not due to a hyperactive MS/DB during baseline or PI. Both groups had significant activasure-age, education, GMI score, and NART IQ score (Table 1) any evidence of NBM activation during PI resolution in patients was not a simple matter of degree but had the healthy brain. Yet posterior cortical regions (i.e., significant ramifications for the kind of processing invisual cortex and the intraparietal sulcus), which are voked, indexed by the different neural systems recruited more traditionally associated with NBM projections, to manage interference. When the BF system was renwere more active during PI relative to baseline condidered compromised in nonamnesic alcoholic patients, tions. a frontally based executive network involving the lateral Under the same contrasting conditions, we also obprefrontal and anterior cingulate cortices was recruited served in controls significant activations in regions assoto resolve PI. This dissociation suggests that parallel ciated with the earliest stages of visual processing, i.e., neural systems are able to accommodate mnemonic the lateral geniculate and pulvinar nuclei of the thalamus.
interference. Parallel systems, however, do not necesThe visual thalamus is not innervated by either the MS/ sarily imply equipotentiality of function. DB or the NBM. Both the thalamus and the BF receive In vivo and in vitro animal evidence has demonstrated
ascending projections from cholinergic neurons in the that acetylcholine, via BF afferents, acts in a neuromodmesopontine tegmental areas of the brainstem; these cholinergic projections innervate the MS/DB, lateral geulatory capacity to increase the SNR of afferent physio-niculate and reticular thalamic nuclei, and cerebral corConsistent with this view, alcoholic patients with putative compromised BF function recruited a frontally tex (Woolf and Butcher, 1986). Losier and Semba (1993) provide compelling evidence that these cholinergic based cortical network of the prefrontal and anterior cingulate cortices when resolving PI. Rather than taking brainstem neurons, through dual projections, can concurrently modulate activity of neurons in the thalamus advantage of the normally invoked BF system, alcoholics employed an alternative compensatory mechanism and the MS/DB, and activation of these BF cholinergic neurons facilitates thalamocortical sensory transmisto resolve PI. Thus, it is possible that the alcoholics, in order to achieve normal performance, had to rely on sion. Thus, the significant activation in the pons (in addition to the MS/DB, lateral geniculate, and reticular thalaa supervisory executive system more than controls to switch between contingencies throughout the experimic nuclei) and visual cortex observed in controls ( Figure  3 ) may implicate the important neuromodulatory influment. Nevertheless, we speculate that use of this executive network puts these processes at risk by introducing ence from the mesopontine cholinergic complex. The increased activations in these interconnected sensory capacity competition for other tasks that require this executive neural system. This strategy may serve to regions may reflect the transient modulation of the neural pathways supporting the processing of perceptual augment frontal executive dysfunction known to occur in alcoholics ( ). These immunotoxic lesion rats initially many rapidly presented color pairs (every 650 ms). As with many perceptual discrimination tasks, the subject's showed comparable PI to rats with sham lesions of the BF nuclei. However, when globally challenged with a performance improved and gained substantial perceptual and mnemonic fluency for these particular stimuli.
small systemic administration of scopolamine, the immunotoxic lesioned rats could no longer compensate Such progress is supported by the significant BOLD activations in the posterior brain and the increase in for the lack of a normal functioning BF and demonstrated exacerbated PI, whereas the sham lesioned rats per-MS/DB signal as PI dissipated in controls. By contrast, previous functional neuroimaging studies induced PI by formed normally under the same dose of scopolamine. We predict that if we had further challenged the representing incongruent events only in a minority of trials, which effectively discouraged improvement in percepsources available to nonamnesic alcoholic patients, for instance by providing the same global pharmacological tual or mnemonic performance. Additionally, these tasks were more cognitively challenging than the present sichallenge as in the rat model or by challenging executive resource availability, e.g., increasing the number of tomultaneous discrimination task. ., 1998) . In the present study, activation of the frontal executive system may include generic support of cognitive flexibility, which is useful when stimuof posterior brain regions and the pattern of MS/DB signal in controls suggest that the BF system is increaslus-specific learning is not possible. Test (CϩAϪ) the fact that rats are highly olfactory animals, the present study used color stimuli. The entire experiment was created and impleVersion 1 mented with PsyScope 1.2.5 (http://psyscope.psy.cmu.edu). The subjects were trained to discriminate two different color stimuli that pink:orange brown:pink purple:green grey:purple were presented simultaneously for 650 ms; each color filled half of the computer screen. The subjects were instructed to respond as Version 2 quickly and as accurately as possible while the colors were still on the computer screen. The subjects reported the side on which one pink:brown orange:pink of the target colors appeared, using one of two specified keys on purple:grey green:purple the keyboard during training or the custom finger-switch response system in the scanner. prior study of healthy adults scanned under the influence of the cholinergic agonist physostigmine showed en-
Basic Simultaneous Discrimination

Experimental Block Design hanced perceptual processing in extrastriate regions
For the baseline blocks, the subjects were required to discriminate and a commensurate decrease in dependence on precolor pairs on which they had been trained prior to the scan. For frontal executive processes during a face working memthe PI blocks, the subjects learned a new color component for each color pair (see Table 2 block to ensure that attentional/fatigue effects did not differentially effect the two conditions. The rest blocks served two purposes: (1) Subjects allowed the subjects to rest so that the experiment was not too taxing and (2) allowed the hemodynamic response to go back to To establish eligibility for the study, all subjects underwent medical baseline levels. and psychiatric screening that included structured alcohol conOur task focused on PI and its resolution and could not be exsumption history (Pfefferbaum et al., 1992) and clinical interview.
tended to include a new learning task because of fatigue effects, All subjects (24 right-handed men) gave written informed consent especially when testing neurologically compromised patients. to participate in this study, which was approved by the Institutional Rather, we examined the time course of PI and the brain structures Review Board at Stanford University School of Medicine and SRI responsible for its resolution over time. The strength of our study International. Subjects were given a modest stipend for their particiwas the ability to contrast directly old learning with the new related pation. The control group comprised 13 healthy men recruited as learning as they were being simultaneously integrated into memory. volunteers from the local community, screened and excluded for
The simplicity of the design was that in the baseline and PI condievidence of any DSM-IV Axis I disorder or substance abuse or detions, the subjects were doing the exact same task but the exposure pendence. The alcoholic group comprised 11 detoxified, nonamnehistory of color pairs was manipulated. sic alcoholic men recruited as volunteers from local rehabilitation facilities. All alcoholic subjects met DSM-IV criteria for alcohol dependence and were tested well after any acute physiological withScanning Procedure drawal had subsided. No subject from either group presented a
The MRI session began with anatomical sequences followed by a 12 profile of clinically or operationally defined amnesia or dementia. min functional scan for the simultaneous discrimination associative Clinical and demographic data as well as the alcohol consumption learning paradigm. In the scanner, the color pair stimuli were prehistory of the subjects are summarized in Table 1 . Upon arrival to sented using a magnet-compatible back projector with a custom the laboratory, all subjects underwent an alcohol breathalyzer test finger switch response system used for the acquisition of subject responses and response times (RT). The start of the scan was trigand scored 0.0. transformed to standardized units and submitted to a 2 ϫ 2 ϫ 2 Head motion was minimized by placing surgical tape across the mixed ANOVA with one between-group factor and two within-group subject's chin and attaching it to the head coil. An automated spiral factors (task condition and repetition). Additionally, we submitted shim procedure was run to improve analysis with B0 magnetic field each demographic measure for each group, i.e., age, education, homogeneity correction. Following this, functional images were acgeneral memory index score, and NART IQ score, to correlational quired using T2*-weighted gradient echo spiral pulse sequence analyses with the MS/DB signal extracted from the functional ROI. transformations for aligning the 3-dimensional data set into desired derived from normalizing the structural volume taken in the funcorientations, relating them to standardized coordinates, and then tional acquisition plane were applied to the realigned T2*-weighted slicing 2-dimensional images in that orientation for delineation and volumes. The volumes were then spatially smoothed with a 5 mm measurement of the BF region. Once the images had been realigned full width at half-maximum Gaussian smoothing kernel. and resliced, manual point placement was used for defining the BF Individual models were calculated for each subject using a general nuclei. All images were coded to allow processing to be performed linear model. To remove low-frequency drifts in the BOLD signal, blind to subject identity and group. Volumes were determined by data were high-pass filtered using a period of 80 s. A reference summation of each region on all slices measured for each individual. waveform corresponding to alternating experimental and control
The borders of the BF nuclei were based on anatomical landmarks conditions was constructed and convolved with a canonical hemoand manually outlined by E.D.R. with high intrarater reliability indynamic response function, and a parameter estimate was genertraclass correlation coefficient, r ϭ 0.97. The most anterior slice ated for each voxel for each block type. No global or grand-mean measured was the slice on which the optic chiasm appeared and scaling was performed during analysis. An anatomically defined on which the globus pallidus and anterior commissure first appeared gray matter mask was created for each individual and explicitly bilaterally. The most posterior slice measured was the slice before specified during analysis; this ensured that statistical analysis was the anterior commissure decussated. Pixel counts for the BF nuclei performed in all brain regions, including those where signal may be gray matter volumes were expressed in cubic millimeters to provide low due to susceptibility artifacts. Group data, formed from contrast estimates of their absolute volume and submitted to a repeatedimages from each subject's model, were submitted to random efmeasures ANOVA. fects analyses (Holmes and Friston, 1998) . In controls, areas of statistical significance were identified using a height threshold of Motion Parameters Analysis p Ͻ 0.005 uncorrected and an extent threshold of 10 contiguous To test that the group differences were not due to differences in voxels (80 mm 3 ); a region was only considered significant if it passed subject motion in the scanner, we submitted the motion parameters this significance criterion and spatial extent criterion. Because we (translation in the x, y, z directions and rotations corresponding to had an a priori hypothesis of BF activation, we also used small pitch, roll, and yaw) estimated at realignment to a repeated-meavolume correction with a 3 mm sphere radius centered at (x ϭ 8, sures 2 ϫ 6 mixed analysis of variance (ANOVA) with one betweeny ϭ 7, and z ϭ Ϫ7) in Talairach coordinates to obtain corrected p group factor and one within-group factor (motion parameters). This values for this specific region. In alcoholics, areas of statistical mixed ANOVA revealed no significant main effects or interactions significance were also identified using a height threshold of p Ͻ and therefore no group differences in motion across the experiment. 0.005 uncorrected and an extent threshold of 10 contiguous voxels To investigate the motion associated with the different task condi-(80 mm 3 ). Direct comparisons of the control and alcoholic groups tions, we submitted a motion parameter composite (the mean of were executed, to protect against a type 1 error in the patient data, all six of the motion parameters) created for each individual to a with the corresponding two group t tests using a height threshold repeated-measures 2 ϫ 4 ϫ 3 mixed ANOVA with one betweenof p Ͻ 0.005 uncorrected. Additionally, we submitted each demogroup factor and two within-group factors (block type and repetigraphic measure for each group-age, education, general memory tion). Again, the mixed ANOVA revealed no significant main effects index score, and NART IQ score-to a voxel-wise analysis of covarior interactions; therefore, the two groups had comparable head ance with a height threshold of p Ͻ 0.005. All anatomical localizarigidity in the scanner, and changes in motion did not correlate with tions were determined by reference to the Duvernoy (1991) and Mai a particular task condition. et al. (1987) atlases as well as to structural MRIs.
We examined the signal intensity from the normalized T2*-weighted images in the MS/DB, whose location was defined from Behavioral Statistical Analysis The proportions of correct responses and the median RT for correct the control group database on the activation when PI contrasted with baseline (criterion p Ͻ 0.005) of each individual to ensure that responses for each group were calculated and submitted to repeated-measures mixed ANOVA. A separate ANOVA was conducted we measured reliable signal in the BF area. The signal was transformed to standardized units and submitted to a 2 ϫ 2 mixed ANOVA on the behavioral data for each dependent measure. 
